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met to drink and sing songs, and chair clubs, so called because one of
the company took the chair, which were often very disorderly
gatherings in disreputable alehouses.
These clubs reflect the easy-going conviviality of the age, and also
the darker side of London life. Brasbridge, who set up as a silversmith
in 1770, published an account of his life in 1824, under the title of
Fruits of Experience^ as a warning against the neglect of business for the
club and the tavern.
I divided my time [he says] between the tavern club, the card-party, the hunt,
the fight, and left my shop to be looked after by others, while I decided on
the respective merits of Humphries and Mendoza, Johnson, and Big Ben.
Every idle sight, in short, was sure to have me for a spectator.
Then he enumerates his clubs:
... the Highflyer Club held at the Turf coffee-house, and so called in com-
pliment to Mr Tattersall of Highflyer Hall... the card club at the Crown and
Rolls in Chancery Lane.... I also spent my evenings at the Globe Tavern in
Fleet Street.... I.likewise belonged to a sixpenny card club at the Queen's
Arms in St Paul's Churchyard.... Another place which I used to frequent
ocassionally was the Cider Cellar in Maiden Lane. It was famous for its
political debates and arguments.... The Free and Easy under the Rose was
another Society to which I belonged. It was founded sixty years ago at the
Queen's Arms in St Paul's Churchyard. ... It consisted of some thousand
members, and I never heard of any of them that incurred any serious punish-
ment.
Place comments on this, and contrasts with it the Spread Eagle in the
Strand, a resort of young men after the theatre, whose landlord re-
marked that *his was a very uncommon set of customers, for what with
hangings, drownings, and sudden deaths, he had a change every six
months*.13 As a matter of fact, poor Brasbr£dge*s clubs were by no
means of the disreputable sort, and he owed his ruin to a trusting dis-
position, an untrustworthy apprentice, and an open-handed hospitality,
as well as to neglect of business. To understand the value which the
nineteenth century set on respectability, one should, like Place, have
experienced the disastrous effects of the lack of it. Brasbridge quotes
the remark of an old acquaintance: *Ah, I knew trim well, he went to
the dogs, as did all the card-players and sitters-up.*

